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Introduction {#s1}
============

Chronic exposure to inorganic arsenic (iAs) is a global public health problem. Over 200 million people worldwide are exposed to iAs in drinking water at levels higher than $10\;\mu g$ As/L ([@c46]), the limit established by the WHO ([@c79]) and the U.S. EPA ([@c73]). Even more people consume foods with potentially unsafe iAs levels ([@c65]). Chronic exposure to iAs has been linked to cancer ([@c1]) and other diseases such as type 2 diabetes (T2D) ([@c42]; [@c68]; [@c76]). T2D is a condition of chronic hyperglycemia that affects 8.5% of the world population ([@c78]). The prevalence of T2D has increased rapidly over the past decade ([@c9]; [@c78]). Although obesity is a major risk factor for T2D, normal-weight people displaying the metabolic abnormalities typical for T2D is also a highly prevalent phenomenon ([@c10]; [@c67]). Growing evidence suggests that environmental diabetogens such as iAs may play a role in the disease etiology ([@c42]).

The efficiency of iAs metabolism has been associated with differing risks of iAs-associated diseases, including T2D ([@c3]). In humans and in some animal species, iAs is metabolized in a series of methylation steps catalyzed by arsenic ($+ 3$ oxidation state) methyltransferase (AS3MT), forming monomethyl-arsenic (MAs) and dimethyl-arsenic (DMAs), which are excreted primarily in the urine ([@c69]). Metabolism of iAs is generally thought to occur primarily in the liver ([@c70]). High percentages of DMA (%DMAs) and low percentages of iAs (%iAs) and MAs (%MAs) in the urine are considered indicators of an efficient iAs metabolism. Although low %DMAs and high %MAs in the urine have been positively associated with risk of cancer, hypertension, and skin lesions ([@c3]; [@c35]), T2D risk has been linked to high urinary %DMAs and/or low %MAs ([@c23]; [@c35]; [@c44]), suggesting that full methylation of iAs to DMAs, possibly to its toxic trivalent form ($\text{DMAs}^{\text{III}}$), may enhance the diabetogenic effects of iAs exposure ([@c17]).

*S*-Adenosylmethionine (SAM) is the methyl group donor for the AS3MT-catalyzed methylation of iAs ([@c69]). Synthesis of SAM depends on the one-carbon metabolism pathway and requires folate, an essential micronutrient and vitamin ([@c58]). In human studies carried out in arsenicosis-endemic areas of Bangladesh, high folate status has been associated with higher %DMAs and lower %iAs in urine ([@c21]). Folate supplementation increased efficiency of iAs metabolism as manifested by increased %DMAs in urine and decreased As levels in blood ([@c22]; [@c54]). High folate intake was also inversely related to precancerous skin lesions in this population ([@c55]). Furthermore, a study in Taiwan found that higher plasma folate and lower urinary %DMAs were associated with decreased risk of urothelial cancers ([@c29]). Thus, studies in high iAs--exposure areas such as Bangladesh suggest that folate intake could alter the risk of some diseases associated with iAs exposure by modifying iAs metabolism. Results from other human cohorts in other geographical regions; however, have been inconsistent ([@c63]; [@c66]; [@c36]), possibly due to differences in iAs exposures (generally lower than in Bangladesh), ethnicity, or nutritional status of the study populations. Notably, to our knowledge the associations between folate intake, iAs metabolism, and iAs-associated T2D have never been examined in human populations or experimental studies.

The goal of the present study was to determine if varying folate intake modifies iAs metabolism and metabolic phenotype in wild-type (WT) male and female C57BL/6J mice exposed to iAs in drinking water ($100\,\text{ppb}$), with and without a high-fat diet (HFD) as an additional metabolic stressor. This iAs concentration is within the range of concentrations reported in drinking water supplies worldwide, and human exposures to this concentration have been associated with adverse health outcomes ([@c4]). To determine if folate affects the metabolic phenotype by mechanisms independent of iAs methylation, we also used *As3mt*-knockout (KO) mice, which have a limited capacity to methylate iAs.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Mice {#s2.1}
----

All procedures involving mice were approved by the University of North Carolina Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Male and female C57BL/6J WT mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratories at 3 weeks of age. Male and female *As3mt*-KO mice on a C57BL/6J background ([@c19]) were bred at the UNC animal facilities. Both WT and *As3mt*-KO mice were housed under controlled conditions with 12-h light/dark cycle at $22 \pm 1{^\circ}C$ and $50 \pm 10\%$ relative humidity.

Study Design and Treatment {#s2.2}
--------------------------

The study design is outlined in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. Three-week old mice were housed 4 per cage, C57BL/6J and *As3mt*-KO and male and female mice separately. Mice in all treatment groups were housed in standard-sized seal-safe blue line cages. Mice consumed a purified low-fat AIN-93G diet (LFD) (17% calories from fat; Envigo Teklad) with adequate folate content ($2\;{mg}/{kg}$) and drank deionized water (DIW) for 2 weeks prior to the initial metabolic phenotyping. After 2 weeks on the purified, folate-adequate diet, a baseline intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test (IPGTT) was administered and fasting blood glucose (FBG) levels were measured in all mice. Male and female WT and KO mice were then separated into four groups in such a way that the groups had similar average baseline FBG levels ($n = 16/\text{group}$ for WT and $n = 16–20/\text{group}$ for KO mice). Groups were randomly assigned to treatments: *a*) $0\,\text{ppb}$ iAs, low folate LFD, *b*) $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs, low folate LFD, *c*) $0\,\text{ppb}$ iAs, high folate LFD, or *d*) $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs, high folate LFD. The low folate and high folate diets contained $0.2\;{mg}$ and $10\;{mg}$ folic acid/kg, respectively. Drinking water containing iAs as arsenite ($\text{AsNaO}_{2}$, $\geq 99\%$ pure; Sigma-Aldrich) was prepared weekly using DIW to minimize the oxidation of $\text{iAs}^{\text{III}}$ to $\text{iAs}^{V}$. After 24 weeks, mice in all treatment groups were switched from the LFD to a purified AIN-93G diet with high fat content (i.e., HFD) (Envigo Teklad) with the same low or high folate levels. Mice were maintained on this diet for an additional 13 weeks. Diet composition of the LFD and HFD are given in Table S1. Water consumption was measured weekly throughout the study. Food consumption and body weight were monitored per cage biweekly.

![Study design. Male and female C57BL/6J (WT) and *As3mt*-knockout (KO) mice were fed a purified low-fat diet (LFD) with adequate folate content ($2\;{mg}/{kg}$) and drank deionized water for 4 weeks after weaning. Baseline metabolic characteristics were assessed prior to exposure to inorganic arsenic (iAs) by measuring fasting blood glucose (FBG) and by intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test (IPGTT). Mice were then exposed to 0 or $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs in drinking water and consumed either a low ($0.2\;{mg}/{kg}$) or high ($10\;{mg}/{kg}$) folate LFD diet for the next 24 weeks. After 24 weeks, all animals were fed a purified high-fat diet (HFD) with the same low and high folate levels and continued iAs exposure for additional 13 weeks, followed by sacrifice and tissue collection. Metabolic phenotyping, including FBG, IPGTT, fasting plasma insulin (FPI) and assessment of body composition by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), was conducted at Week 6, Week 24, and/or after 8 weeks on the HFD. Spot urine samples and livers for As speciation analysis were collected at Week 6 and/or at sacrifice. ^a^N, number of mice at the beginning of the study.](ehp-126-127003-g0001){#f1}

Metabolic Phenotyping {#s2.3}
---------------------

The phenotyping timeline is shown in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. All mice were phenotyped at Weeks 6 and 24 while on the LFD and after 8 weeks on the HFD. Tissues were collected at sacrifice after 37 weeks of iAs exposure and 13 weeks on the HFD. The phenotyping included the following: Body composition assessment using EchoMRI three-in-one Composition Analyzer and Labmaster software (version 3.2.2; Echo Medical Systems) after 24 weeks of the LFD and after 8 weeks on the HFD.Measurements of FBG and fasting plasma insulin (FPI) in blood collected via tail cut from mice fasted for 6 h. FBG levels were measured using the OneTouch Ultra 2 glucometer (LifeScan) at Weeks 6 and 24 on the LFD and after 8 weeks on the HFD. FPI was measured at Week 24 on the LFD and after 8 weeks on the HFD. Whole blood was collected via tail cut from mice fasted for 6 h, then centrifuged twice at 600 × *g* at 4°C for 15 min to isolate plasma. Plasma was stored at $- 80{^\circ}C$ until analysis. Plasma insulin was measured using the Ultra Sensitive Mouse Insulin ELISA kit (Cat. No. 90060, Crystal Chem) according to the manufacturer's directions. FBG (mg/dL) and FPI ($\mu U/{mL}$) were used to calculate the homeostasis model assessment--insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) value: $$HOMA - IR = \frac{FBG \times FPI}{405}$$IPGTT was administered to all mice at Week 6 on the LFD. Mice were fasted for 6 h and injected intraperitoneally with $2\; g/{kg}$ body weight of [d]{.smallcaps}-glucose (Sigma-Aldrich) dissolved in Dulbecco's phosphate-buffered saline (Mediatech) and glucose levels were measured in blood collected via tail cut using the OneTouch Ultra 2 glucometer at 15, 30, 60, and 120 min post-injection. To quantify glucose tolerance, the area under the curve (AUC) was determined for a plot of blood glucose (milligrams per deciliter) versus time (minutes) using Prism 5 (GraphPad).

Plasma Folate Analysis {#s2.4}
----------------------

Folate analysis was conducted on half of the plasma samples from Week 6 on the LFD and half of plasma samples collected at sacrifice (after 13 weeks on the HFD). Samples for folate analysis were chosen at random. As described above, plasma was isolated from blood at the time of collection via centrifugation at 600 × *g* at 4°C for 15 min. Folate was measured using the Folate Accubind ELISA kits (Cat. No. 7525-300; Monobind Inc.) according to manufacturer directions. For analysis of samples from animals on the high folate diet, plasma was diluted in Dulbecco's phosphate-buffered saline.

Analysis of Arsenic Metabolites in Urine, Liver, and Diet {#s2.5}
---------------------------------------------------------

Spot urine samples were collected from mice after 6 weeks on the LFD and at sacrifice. After collection, the urine was placed on ice, then stored at $- 80{^\circ}C$. Liver was collected at sacrifice, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at $- 80{^\circ}C$. Arsenic (As) species were analyzed in urines and in 10% (w/v) liver homogenates prepared in DIW. The speciation analysis was carried out by hydride generation--cryotrapping--atomic absorption spectrometry (HG-CT-AAS) using a custom-made hydride-generation system coupled with a cryotrap ([@c26]) and AAnalyst 800 atomic absorption spectrometer (Perkin-Elmer) equipped with a multiatomizer ([@c81]). The HG-CT-AAS analysis determined concentrations of total iAs ($\text{iAs}^{\text{III}} + \text{iAs}^{V}$), total MAs ($\text{MAs}^{\text{III}} + \text{MAs}^{V}$) and total DMAs ($\text{DMAs}^{\text{III}} + \text{DMAs}^{V}$); no trimethyl-As was detected. Total As content in urine and liver was calculated as the sum of all As species detected. HG-CT-AAS was also used to determine the concentrations of arsenic species in mouse diets. Here, five to six pellets from each diet were ground in a ceramic mortar to a fine powder. The powder was digested in ultrapure phosphoric acid (EMD Chemicals, Inc.) using MARS 5 microwave system (CEM Corp.) ([@c14]).

Statistical Analysis {#s2.6}
--------------------

Four-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were performed to assess the effect of iAs exposure, folate, sex, and genotype on all measured end points. Post hoc Student's *t*-tests were used to assess end points between two groups of interest (e.g., to determine a significant effect of folate, WT male mice fed the low folate diet exposed to $0\,\text{ppb}$ iAs were compared with WT males exposed to $0\,\text{ppb}$ iAs fed the high folate diet). A *p* value of $< 0.05$ was determined *a priori* to be significant. The numbers of mice from each treatment group used for specific measurements and analyses in the course of the study are listed in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. All statistical analyses were conducted in JMP (SAS Institute Inc.).

###### 

Numbers of WT and *As3mt*-KO mice in the LFD and HFD groups, with low or high folate intake and 0 or 100 ppb iAs in drinking water at the start and the end of the study, and numbers of mice used for phenotyping (FBG, FPI, body composition) and other analyses carried out in the course of the study.

Table 1 lists characteristics, number of weeks, and genotype in the first, second, and third columns, respectively. The corresponding values for 0 ppb and 100 ppb iAs low folate and 0 ppb and 100 ppb iAs high folate are listed in the other columns.

                           Week (*n*)    Genotype  Low folate   High folate        
  ------------------------ ------------ ---------- ------------ ------------- ---- ----
  Females                                                                           
   Start of study          0                WT     16           16            16   16
                                            KO     20           20            16   16
   LFD, urine arsenic      6                WT     16           8             15   10
                                            KO     10           10            8    8
   LFD, plasma folate      6                WT     7            7             8    8
                                            KO     9            10            8    8
   LFD, FBG                24               WT     16           15            15   15
                                            KO     19           20            16   16
   LFD, FPI                24               WT     16           14            15   15
                                            KO     19           20            16   16
   LFD, body composition   24               WT     16           15            15   15
                                            KO     19           20            16   16
   HFD, FBG                32               WT     16           15            15   15
                                            KO     19           20            16   16
   HFD, FPI                32               WT     16           15            15   15
                                            KO     19           20            16   16
   HFD, body composition   32               WT     16           15            15   15
                                            KO     19           20            16   16
   HFD, urine arsenic      37               WT     14           16            14   13
                                            KO     14           10            8    10
   HFD, plasma folate      37               WT     8            7             8    8
                                            KO     9            10            8    8
   Liver arsenic           37               WT     12           10            14   14
                                            KO     14           8             14   8
   End of study            37               WT     16           15            15   15
                                            KO     19           20            16   16
   Total deaths            ---              WT     0            1             1    1
                                            KO     1            0             0    0
  Males                                                                             
   Start of study          0                WT     16           16            16   16
                                            KO     20           20            16   20
   LFD, urine arsenic      6                WT     14           11            9    9
                                            KO     16           12            10   10
   LFD, plasma folate      6                WT     7            8             6    7
                                            KO     10           8             7    11
   LFD, FBG                24               WT     16           16            16   16
                                            KO     18           17            15   20
   LFD, FPI                24               WT     16           16            15   16
                                            KO     18           17            15   20
   LFD, body composition   24               WT     16           16            16   16
                                            KO     18           17            15   20
   HFD, FBG                32               WT     16           16            16   16
                                            KO     18           16            14   20
   HFD, FPI                32               WT     16           16            16   16
                                            KO     17           14            13   19
   HFD, body composition   32               WT     16           16            16   16
                                            KO     18           16            14   20
   HFD, urine arsenic      37               WT     12           16            10   16
                                            KO     10           12            10   13
   HFD, plasma folate      37               WT     7            8             6    7
                                            KO     10           8             7    11
   Liver arsenic           37               WT     10           11            10   9
                                            KO     9            12            8    14
   End of study            37               WT     16           16            15   16
                                            KO     18           16            14   20
   Total deaths            ---              WT     0            0             1    0
                                            KO     2            4             2    0

Note: ---, not applicable; FBG, fasting blood glucose; FPI, fasting plasma insulin; HFD, high-fat diet; iAs, inorganic arsenic; KO, arsenic ($+ 3$) methyltransferase knockout mice; LFD, low-fat diet; WT, wild type.

Results {#s3}
=======

Survival of Mice in the Study {#s3.1}
-----------------------------

A total of 13 mice (8.6%) died or had to be euthanized during the course of the study due to injuries suffered during fighting or natural causes. These included 6 KO males fed the low folate diet (2 controls, 4 exposed to iAs), 2 KO males fed the high folate diet (both controls), 1 WT male control fed the high folate diet, 1 KO female control fed the low folate diet, 1 WT female control fed the low folate diet, and 2 WT females fed the high folate diet (1 control and 1 exposed to iAs).

Food and Water Consumption {#s3.2}
--------------------------

There were few differences in food or water consumption associated with iAs exposure or folate intake throughout the entire study (see Figures S1 and S2). No significant differences were found in food consumption between the WT and KO mice (see Figure S1), although the KO mice in several groups during LFD or HFD feeding drank less water than their WT counterparts (see Figure S2). Females tended to consume less food than males regardless of treatment.

Arsenic Levels in Diets {#s3.3}
-----------------------

The concentration and speciation of As were examined in each of the diets used in the study. Total As in the diets ranged from 36 to $49\,\text{ppb}$ and consisted primarily of iAs (89--100%).

Plasma Folate {#s3.4}
-------------

Plasma folate concentration was measured in half of the mice randomly selected from each treatment group. As expected, mice fed the high folate diet had significantly higher plasma folate levels than mice on the low folate diet, in both LFD (at Week 6) and HFD (at sacrifice) conditions ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). There were no statistically significant differences in plasma folate levels due to iAs exposure and very few due to knockout of *As3mt*. Significant differences in plasma folate were found between males and females at both time points, mostly among animals consuming the high folate diet. Plasma folate levels were much lower at sacrifice for all groups fed low folate diet, reaching statistical significance in six of eight groups. These differences were statistically significant for all iAs-exposed groups and all KO groups fed the low folate diet.

###### 

Folate levels (ng/mL; $\text{mean} \pm \text{SE}$) in plasma of male and female, WT and *As3mt*-KO mice exposed to 0 or 100 ppb iAs in drinking water and consuming low or high folate diets.

Table 2 lists folate levels in the first column; the corresponding values for female and male wild type and knockout mice for plasma collected after 6 weeks and at sacrifice are listed in the other columns.

  Diet and Exposure        Female                                                                                        Male                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  ------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Low folate diet                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
   $0\,\text{ppb}$ iAs     $65.6 \pm 56.9$[^*c*^](#t2n3){ref-type="table-fn"}                                            $34.4 \pm 6.9$                                                                              $59.5 \pm 14.1$                                                                                                                 $25.7 \pm 7.5$[^*d*^](#t2n4){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^*e*^](#t2n5){ref-type="table-fn"}     $43.1 \pm 17.2$                                       $27.4 \pm 14.2$                                       $47.0 \pm 9.0$                                        $25.6 \pm 8.8$[^*e*^](#t2n5){ref-type="table-fn"}
   $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs   $47.1 \pm 10.3$                                                                               $32.1 \pm 10.9$[^*e*^](#t2n5){ref-type="table-fn"}                                          $46.7 \pm 17.5$                                                                                                                 $27.4 \pm 8.4$[^*e*^](#t2n5){ref-type="table-fn"}                                           $43.1 \pm 7.0$                                        $31.9 \pm 6.8$[^*e*^](#t2n5){ref-type="table-fn"}     $42.9 \pm 20.7$                                       $21.6 \pm 11.1$[^*d*^](#t2n4){ref-type="table-fn"}*^,^*[^*e*^](#t2n5){ref-type="table-fn"}
  High folate diet                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
   $0\,\text{ppb}$ iAs     $117.4 \pm 23.4$[^*c*^](#t2n3){ref-type="table-fn"}*^,^*[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}   $114.15 \pm 19.4$[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}                                        $95.2 \pm 32.7$[^*c*^](#t2n3){ref-type="table-fn"}*^,^*[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}                                      $105.8 \pm 30.6$[^*c*^](#t2n3){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}   $157.5 \pm 25.8$[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}   $136.1 \pm 36.3$[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}   $129.3 \pm 24.9$[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}   $160.7 \pm 31.3$[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}
   $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs   $109.9 \pm 20.4$[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}                                           $110.6 \pm 47.2$[^*c*^](#t2n3){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}   $91.3 \pm 9.8$[^*c*^](#t2n3){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^*d*^](#t2n4){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}   $96.2 \pm 22.2$[^*c*^](#t2n3){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}    $126.2 \pm 33.2$[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}   $163.6 \pm 35.8$[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}   $135.3 \pm 21.5$[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}   $175.9 \pm 36.5$[^*e*^](#t2n5){ref-type="table-fn"}^,^[^*f*^](#t2n6){ref-type="table-fn"}

Note: Data shown are for $n = 7–10$; specific N numbers per group are found in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. HFD, high-fat diet; iAs, inorganic arsenic; KO, arsenic ($+ 3$) methyltransferase knockout mice; LFD, low-fat diet; WT, wild type.

Plasma collected after 6 weeks of exposure and LFD.

Plasma collected at sacrifice (37 weeks of iAs exposure and 13 weeks on HFD).

$p < 0.05$ comparing males and females, using post hoc Student's *t*-test.

$p < 0.05$ comparing WT and KO mice, using post hoc Student's *t*-test.

$p < 0.05$ comparing Week 6 and Sacrifice, using post hoc Student's *t*-test.

$p < 0.05$ comparing low folate and high folate diet mice, using post hoc Student's *t*-test.

Arsenic Species in the Urine {#s3.5}
----------------------------

Spot urine samples for analysis of As species were collected after 6 weeks on the LFD and at sacrifice ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Not all mice provided sufficient urine volume, resulting in $n = 8–16$ per treatment group ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). At both time points, total As concentrations were higher in urine of WT and KO mice exposed to $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs in drinking water as compared with controls ([Figure 2A,D](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Total As concentrations were generally higher in WT than KO mice. Female WT mice exposed to iAs had higher concentrations of total As in urine than their male counterparts. Urine from WT mice contained primarily DMAs (64--96% of total As), followed by iAs (3--35%). iAs was the primary or the only As species found in the urine of *As3mt*-KO mice. A small amount of DMAs was detected only in the urine of control KO females fed the high folate diet ($\sim 15\,\text{ng}/{mL}$) at sacrifice and in the urine of KO males fed the low folate diet at Week 6, in both control ($0.09–1.05\,\text{ng}/{mL}$) and exposed groups ($0.01–0.55\,\text{ng}/{mL}$). MAs were not detected in the urine of either the WT or the KO mice at either time point.

![Total arsenic (i.e., sum of arsenic species) and percentages of arsenic (As) species in urine of male and female wild-type (WT) and *As3mt*-knockout (KO) mice fed a low (L) or high folate (H) diet and exposed to 0 or $100\,\text{ppb}$ inorganic arsenic (iAs) in drinking water, before and after switching from the low-fat (LFD) to the high-fat diet (HFD): Total As, in urines of WT and KO mice after 6 weeks on the LFD (*A*) and at sacrifice (i.e., after 37 weeks of exposure and 13 weeks of the HFD) (*D*). Percentage inorganic arsenic (%iAs) (*B*) and percentage dimethylarsenic (%DMAs) (*C*) in urines of WT mice after 6 weeks on the LFD; %iAs (*E*) and %DMAs (*F*) in urines of WT mice at sacrifice. $\text{Mean} \pm \text{SE}$ for $n = 8–16$; specific N numbers per group are reported in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. $p < 0.05$ using post hoc Student's *t*-test unless otherwise noted for the following comparisons: S, males vs. females of the same diet, exposure, and genotype; F, low vs. high folate intake animals of the same genotype, exposure, and sex; G, WT vs. KO mice of the same sex, diet, and exposure; and E, 0 vs. $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs-exposed mice of the same sex, genotype, and folate level.](ehp-126-127003-g0002){#f2}

Folate intake had no statistically significant effects on total urinary As in most control and iAs-exposed groups. Only control WT female mice fed the high folate diet had higher total urinary As levels at sacrifice than the control WT females fed the low folate diet ([Figure 2D](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). A similar effect of high folate intake on total urinary As was observed in KO male mice exposed to iAs, but this effect was only marginally significant ($p = 0.08$; [Figure 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Effects of folate intake on percentages of urinary As species were more consistent, although not all were statistically significant. Specifically, %iAs was lower and %DMAs was higher in urine of both control and iAs-exposed female WT mice after 6 weeks on high folate LFD as compared with WT females on low folate LFD ([Figure 2B,C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). At sacrifice, %iAs was still lower and %DMAs was higher in control females with high folate intake than those with low folate intake ([Figure 2E,F](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), but these differences were only marginally significant ($p = 0.06$). There were little or no statistically significant effects of folate intake on percentages of As species in urine of mice in other treatment groups.

Arsenic Species in the Liver {#s3.6}
----------------------------

Livers for As analysis were collected at sacrifice. Concentrations of As species were measured in livers from randomly selected half of the mice in each treatment group ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). In general, total hepatic As concentrations were higher in mice exposed to $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs than in unexposed controls, they and were higher in KO compared with WT mice ([Figure 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). In livers of control WT mice, iAs, MAs, and DMAs represented 31--65%, 17--38%, and 8--46% of total As, respectively ([Figure 3B--D](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). %iAs was lower and %DMAs was higher in the livers of male WT mice exposed to $100\,\text{ppb}$ As as compared with controls, regardless of folate intake. WT females exposed to iAs also had lower liver %iAs, but only in the high folate group. Exposure to iAs did not affect %MAs. Livers of KO mice contained mainly iAs (82--97% of total As), with only small percentages of MAs and/or DMAs (average 5% and 2%, respectively). The concentration of total As and percentages of As species in the liver were influenced by folate intake, but only in female WT mice. Livers of female WT mice exposed to $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs and fed the high folate diet contained less total As than livers of iAs-exposed female WT mice fed the low folate diet ([Figure 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). High folate intake had a similar effect in the control female WT mice, but this effect was only marginally significant ($p = 0.06$). Additionally, high folate intake was associated with lower %iAs and higher %MAs, and marginally higher %DMAs ($p = 0.06$) in female WT mice exposed to $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs ([Figure 3B--D](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). There were no statistically significant differences due to folate in total liver As or percentages of liver As in other treatment groups.

![Total arsenic (i.e., sum of As species) and percentages of arsenic (As) species in livers of male and female wild-type (WT) and *As3mt*-knockout (KO) mice fed a low (L) or high folate (H) diet and exposed to 0 or $100\,\text{ppb}$ inorganic arsenic (iAs) in drinking water: Total As in livers of WT and KO mice at sacrifice (*A*). Percentage inorganic arsenic (%iAs) (*B*), percentage monomethylarsenic (%MAs) (*C*), and percentage dimethylarsenic (%DMAs) (*D*) in livers of WT mice at sacrifice. $\text{Mean} \pm \text{SE}$ for $n = 8–14$; specific N numbers per group are found in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. $p < 0.05$ using post hoc Student's *t*-test unless otherwise noted for the following comparisons: S, males vs. females of the same diet, exposure, and genotype; F, low vs. high folate intake animals of the same genotype, exposure, and sex; G, WT vs. KO mice of the same sex, diet, and exposure; and E, 0 vs. $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs-exposed mice of the same sex, genotype, and folate level.](ehp-126-127003-g0003){#f3}

Body Weight and Weight Gain {#s3.7}
---------------------------

Over the first 24 weeks of iAs exposure, during which the mice were fed the LFD, the growth rates of males and females were similar although males were heavier throughout (see Figure S3). Males gained more weight than females (see Figure S4A,C). There were few differences in weight gain due to iAs exposure or folate intake. KO females gained more weight than WT females over the course of 24 weeks on the LFD; there were no differences in weight gain between WT and KO males (see Figure S4A,C). There were fewer differences in weight gain between males and females after mice were switched from the LFD to the HFD (see Figure S4B,D). KO female mice gained the most weight compared with other groups (see Figure S4B,D). Still, there were few differences in weight gain associated with iAs exposure or folate intake.

Fasting Blood Glucose {#s3.8}
---------------------

The IPGTT was administered at Week 6 on the LFD after 6-h fasting. FBG levels measured during IPGTT were higher in males compared with females regardless of genotype, and they were higher in KO female mice compared with WT female mice (Figure S5A). Similarly, male mice were more glucose intolerant than female mice (based on greater AUC values), but little or no statistically significant differences due to exposure or folate intake were found (see Figure S5B). FBG was also measured after 24 weeks on the LFD and after 8 weeks on the HFD ([Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). At Week 24, FBG levels were higher in KO male and female mice as compared with their WT counterparts, but these differences were statistically significant primarily in the low folate intake groups ([Figure 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). At this time point, little or no differences due to sex or exposure were found. Consumption of the HFD was associated with an increase in FBG across all treatment groups ([Figure 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). However, many of the differences between WT and KO mice seen at Week 24 were no longer significant. In general, FBG levels were lower in WT and KO female mice as compared with males in most treatment groups. Exposure to iAs and folate intake had little or no effects.

![Fasting blood glucose (FBG) of male and female WT and *As3mt*-KO mice fed a low (L) or high folate (H) diet and exposed to 0 or $100\,\text{ppb}$ inorganic arsenic (iAs) in drinking water, before and after switching from low-fat (LFD) to high-fat diet (HFD): FBG was measured after 24 weeks on the LFD (*A*) and after 8 weeks on HFD (*B*). $\text{Mean} \pm \text{SE}$ for $n = 14–20$; specific N numbers per group are reported in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. $p < 0.05$ using post hoc Student's *t*-test for the following comparisons: S, males vs. females of the same diet, exposure, and genotype; G, WT vs. KO mice of the same sex, diet, and exposure; and E, 0 vs. $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs-exposed mice of the same sex, genotype, and folate level. There were no statistically significant differences in body composition between low and high folate intake animals of the same genotype, exposure, and sex.](ehp-126-127003-g0004){#f4}

Body Composition {#s3.9}
----------------

Body weight was measured biweekly and body composition was assessed via magnetic resonance imaging at Week 24 on the LFD and at Week 8 on HFD ([Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). All males were significantly heavier than females at both time points ([Figure 5A,B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). After 24 weeks of iAs exposure on the LFD, male and female KO mice in most treatment groups had higher body weight and percentage of fat (%fat) mass and lower percentage of lean (%lean) mass compared with WT mice ([Figure 5A,C,E](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). There were little or no significant differences in %fat or % lean mass between males and females in either WT or KO groups. At this time point, no effect of iAs exposure and only random effects of folate intake on body weight and body composition were found. After switching to the HFD, body weight and %fat increased, whereas %lean mass decreased in all treatment groups. Female KO mice remained heavier than female WT mice, whereas few differences were seen between WT and KO males ([Figure 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). KO mice, particularly females, still had higher %fat mass and lower %lean mass than WT mice ([Figure 5D,F](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Further analysis showed that %fat increase was highest in KO females as compared with any other groups ([Figure 5G](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, the lowest %fat increase was found in KO males. There were no significant differences in %fat mass and %lean mass between sexes, except in the low folate control KO group ([Figure 5D,F](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Male KO mice fed the low folate diet and exposed to iAs had higher body weight and %fat and lower %lean mass compared with controls. There were no other significant effects related to exposure or folate intake.

![Body composition of male and female WT and *As3mt*-KO mice fed a low (L) or high folate (H) diet and exposed to 0 or $100\,\text{ppb}$ inorganic arsenic (iAs) in drinking water, before and after switching from low-fat (LFD) to high-fat diet (HFD): Body weight, percentage fat (%fat), and percentage lean (% lean) mass were measured after 24 weeks on a LFD (*A,C,E*) and after 8 weeks on a HFD (*B,D,F*). The change in %fat (*G*) is the difference between %fat at Week 8 on HFD and 24 weeks on the LFD. $\text{Mean} \pm \text{SE}$ for $n = 14–20$; specific N numbers per group are found in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. $p < 0.05$ using post hoc Student's *t*-test for the following comparisons: S, males vs. females of the same diet, exposure, and genotype; F, low vs. high folate intake animals of the same genotype, exposure, and sex; G, WT vs. KO mice of the same sex, diet, and exposure; and E, 0 vs. $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs-exposed mice of the same sex, genotype, and folate level.](ehp-126-127003-g0005){#f5}

Fasting Plasma Insulin and Insulin Resistance {#s3.10}
---------------------------------------------

Male mice had significantly higher FPI and HOMA-IR compared with female mice in both WT and KO groups at Week 24 on the LFD and after 8 weeks on HFD ([Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). After 24 weeks on the LFD, KO mice had significantly higher FPI and HOMA-IR than WT mice in all treatment groups; the differences were statistically significant among males ([Figure 6A](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). There were no significant differences in FPI or HOMA-IR associated with iAs exposure and only one significant effect of folate intake, which was found in control female WT mice ([Figure 6C](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Consumption of HFD resulted in increases in FPI and HOMA-IR values in all treatment groups and further augmented the differences due to sex and genotype. Notably, after 8 weeks on the HFD, FPI and insulin resistance were significantly influenced by iAs exposure. Specifically, FPI and HOMA-IR values were higher in iAs-exposed WT females and males consuming the low folate diet compared with controls ([Figure 6B,D](#f6){ref-type="fig"}) although the difference in FPI in WT females was only marginally significant ($p = 0.06$). In contrast, no significant effects of iAs exposure on HOMA-IR or FPI were found among WT males and females fed the high folate diet. WT males on the high folate diet exposed to $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs had lower HOMA-IR and FPI values than the exposed males on the low folate diet, but these differences were only marginally significant ($p = 0.07$). Similar, but less prominent differences were also found in WT females. In contrast, FPI and HOMA-IR in KO mice were not influenced by either iAs exposure or folate intake.

![Fasting plasma insulin and homeostasis model assessment--insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) values of male and female wild-type (WT) and *As3mt*-knockout (KO) mice fed a low (L) or high folate (H) diet and exposed to 0 or $100\,\text{ppb}$ inorganic arsenic (iAs) in drinking water, before and after a high-fat diet (HFD), before and after switching from the low-fat diet (LFD) to the HFD: Fasting plasma insulin and HOMA-IR were measured after 24 weeks on a LFD (*A,C*) and after 8 weeks on a HFD (*B, D*). $\text{Mean} \pm \text{SE}$ for $n = 13–20$; specific N numbers are found in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. $p < 0.05$ using post hoc Student's *t*-test for the following comparisons: S, males vs. females of the same diet, exposure, and genotype; F, low vs. high folate intake animals of the same genotype, exposure, and sex; G, WT vs. KO mice of the same sex, diet, and exposure; and E, 0 vs. $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs-exposed mice of the same sex, genotype, and folate level.](ehp-126-127003-g0006){#f6}

Because insulin resistance is closely linked to adiposity, FPI and HOMA-IR values at Week 8 of HFD were normalized by body fat. Even with the normalized values, FPI and HOMA-IR were still higher in males than females and in male KO as compared with male WT mice ([Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). However, the differences between female KO and WT mice and the effects of iAs exposure in WT males and females seen in [Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} were eliminated. In fact, after normalization, HOMA-IR in iAs-exposed male KO mice fed the high folate diet was higher compared with respective controls ([Figure 7B](#f7){ref-type="fig"}).

![Fat-adjusted fasting plasma insulin and homeostasis model assessment--insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) values of male and female wild-type (WT) and *As3mt*-knockout (KO) mice on a low (L) or high folate (H) diet and exposed to 0 or $100\,\text{ppb}$ inorganic arsenic (iAs) in drinking water after 8 weeks on high-fat diet (HFD). Fasting plasma insulin (*A*) and homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) (*B*) values were divided by body fat mass (g). $\text{Mean} \pm \text{SE}$ for $n = 13–20$; specific N numbers are found in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. $p < 0.05$ using Student's *t*-test for the following comparisons: S, males vs. females of the same diet, exposure, and genotype; G, WT vs. KO mice of the same sex, diet, and exposure; and E, 0 vs. $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs-exposed mice of the same sex, genotype, and folate level. There were no statistically significant differences in body composition between low and high folate intake animals of the same genotype, exposure, and sex.](ehp-126-127003-g0007){#f7}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Effect of iAs Exposure {#s4.1}
----------------------

In humans, chronic exposure to moderate to high levels of iAs in drinking water ($\geq 150\,\text{ppb}$) has been associated with T2D ([@c42]). Even lower iAs exposures have been linked to an increased prevalence or incidence of T2D in recent studies ([@c35]). In laboratory studies of iAs-associated diabetes, mice and rats developed impaired glucose tolerance and increased FBG after chronic exposure to high (in parts per million) levels of iAs in drinking water ([@c42]; [@c52], [@c53]; [@c16]). However, at lower doses that are more relevant to human exposures (in the parts-per-billion range), the results are inconsistent. For example, Huang and associates have reported that adult female ICR mice exposed to $50\,\text{ppb}$ iAs develop diabetic phenotype characterized by fasting hyperglycemia, impaired glucose tolerance, and fasting hypoinsulinemia ([@c28]). In contrast, our laboratory found only minor impairment of fasting glycemia and glucose tolerance in male and female C57BL/6 mice after exposure to $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs ([@c18]). The fact that most laboratories do not control for iAs exposure through diet complicates the comparison. Grain-based chow diets can contain as much as $400\,\text{ppb}$ As, with iAs often being the major species ([@c45]). Thus, the background dietary iAs exposure could be a confounding factor, especially for studies examining effects of low (in parts per billion) levels of iAs in drinking water.

To minimize the background exposure to iAs in the present study, we used a purified LFD and HFD that contained only $36–49\,\text{ppb}$ iAs. We found that a 24-week exposure to an additional $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs in drinking water had no significant effect on glucose homeostasis in male or female WT C57BL/6J mice fed the purified LFD ([Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). However, after switching to the HFD for an additional 8 weeks, iAs exposure significantly increased FPI and HOMA-IR in both male and female WT mice fed the low folate diet. This finding suggests that a low-level iAs exposure can elicit a diabetic phenotype in this mouse strain only when combined with the HFD and low folate intake, and that this phenotype is characterized by insulin resistance. The phenotype appears to be driven primarily by increased adiposity, because the effects of exposure were minimized after FPI and HOMA-IR values were normalized by body fat ([Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). This result is interesting because iAs is not thought to be an obesogen. In fact, we have previously reported that C57BL/6 mice fed a HFD and exposed to much higher levels of iAs in drinking water (25 and $50\,\text{ppm}$) had less %fat than control unexposed mice ([@c53]). Furthermore, exposure to iAs has been shown to inhibit adipocyte differentiation and adipogenesis in *in vitro* models ([@c77]; [@c71]). Although iAs exposure has not been linked directly to obesity in human studies, recent literature reports some interaction between obesity and adverse effects of iAs exposure. Individuals with high body mass index have been shown to have a higher risk of iAs-associated diseases such as diabetes, nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, and renal cell carcinoma ([@c64]; [@c8]; [@c20]; [@c27]). Taken together, these data suggest that the diabetic phenotypes associated with iAs exposure are influenced by adiposity or the consumption of a HFD, and that the underlying pathologies may differ between low versus high levels of iAs exposure.

Effect of As3mt-KO {#s4.2}
------------------

We recently reported that *As3mt*-KO mice that drank DIW but were exposed to iAs ($\sim 100\,\text{ppb}$) from a rodent chow diet became obese and insulin resistant ([@c18]). In the present study, a similar phenotype was found in control *As3mt*-KO mice fed a purified diet with lower iAs content ($36–49\,\text{ppb}$). These mice (particularly males) accumulated more fat and were more insulin resistant than WT mice ([Figures 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). The HFD further exacerbated the adverse phenotype in both female and male KO mice. Results of these two studies suggest that the predisposition of *As3mt*-KO mice to obesity and development of insulin resistance could be due to the background exposure to iAs from the diets. Indeed, KO mice that could not effectively methylate iAs retained more As in the liver (and probably in other tissues) and excreted less As in urine than WT mice ([Figures 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). We have previously shown that FPI correlates with markers of the inhibition of insulin signaling in the liver of WT and KO mice exposed to 0, 0.1, and $1\,\text{ppm}$ iAs in drinking water ([@c18]). Thus, iAs (including iAs from diet) that accumulates in the tissues could impair mechanisms that regulate glucose metabolism, specifically the insulin signaling pathway, resulting in insulin resistance. iAs exposure has also been shown to alter epigenetic programing of genes regulating glucose metabolism ([@c40]; [@c39]). Our *As3mt*-KO mouse colony is bred and maintained on a regular rodent chow, which likely contains high parts-per-billion levels of iAs ([@c45]). Thus, these mice may be preprogrammed by prenatal iAs exposure to become obese and insulin resistant.

The phenotypic differences between KO and WT mice, particularly females, appeared to be driven by adiposity, but it is unclear what caused the difference in fat accumulation. There were no significant differences in food consumption (i.e., energy intake) between WT and KO mice in this study (see Figure S1). As discussed above, iAs is not known to promote adiposity. However, hyperinsulinemia, which characterizes the metabolic phenotype of KO mice, can drive lipid synthesis even in the presence of insulin resistance ([@c59]; [@c7]). Thus, whereas adiposity drives the elevated insulin levels, high levels of insulin may also be driving fat accumulation in KO mice. It is also possible that accumulation of iAs in tissues of KO mice *in utero* or in postnatal life affects other mechanisms involved in metabolic homeostasis, including methylation and/or transcription of genes regulating lipid metabolism.

In the present study, we evaluated iAs metabolism in WT and KO mice using measures of iAs and its metabolites in the urine. This makes it possible to relate our experimental findings to data from epidemiological studies. In addition, we analyzed arsenic metabolites in the liver because our previous work suggested that urinary profiles do not necessarily reflect the concentrations and percentages of arsenic metabolites in the blood ([@c23]) or target tissues ([@c13]). Indeed, we found that whereas DMAs is the major metabolite in urine of WT mice, iAs is the major arsenic species in the liver. Other indicators of iAs exposure and metabolism have been used in previous population and clinical studies including arsenic content in hair, toenails, or bones ([@c2]; [@c15]; [@c32]; [@c38]; [@c51]). Using these indicators in future studies could provide additional insight into the differences in iAs metabolism or toxicity associated with *As3mt*-KO or with variations in folate intake.

Effect of Folate Intake {#s4.3}
-----------------------

Folate, an essential micronutrient, is required for a variety of metabolic pathways, including synthesis of SAM ([@c58]), a methyl donor for iAs methylation. Supplementation with folate has been associated with increasing iAs methylation capacity and lowered disease risk in human studies ([@c24]). However, the potentially protective effects of folate via stimulation of iAs metabolism have not been systematically studied in either humans or laboratory animals. In mice that lack a folate transporter (Folbp), iAs metabolism was found to be less efficient than in WT mice, but only when these mice were fed a folate-deficient diet ([@c61], [@c62]). In our previously published study, dietary folate supplementation significantly decreased iAs concentration and increased the DMAs:MAs ratio in the livers of pregnant CD-1 mice exposed to $50\,\text{ppm}$ iAs in drinking water ([@c72]).

The standard rodent chow contains $2\;{mg}/{kg}$ folic acid, whereas as low as $0.5\;{mg}$ folate/kg is estimated to be sufficient for adult mice ([@c49]). Notably, some studies used diets with folate content as low as $0.06\;{mg}/{kg}$ without major effects on animal growth ([@c34]). The lack of a stronger response to the dietary folate withdrawal in mice is associated with the animal's ability to absorb folate produced by gut microbiota. Thus, the induction of folate deficiency in mice requires the use of an antibiotic to inhibit intestinal folate-producing bacteria ([@c50]). On the other end, folate supplementation studies in mice often used diets with $6–12\;{mg}/{kg}$, or even up to $20\;{mg}/{kg}$ folate. In our study, we did not intend to induce folate deficiency or to heavily oversupplement mice with folate, but rather to achieve moderately low or moderately high folate levels in order to investigate the effect of folate intake on iAs metabolism and health effects. Therefore, we used diets with $0.2\;{mg}/{kg}$ and $10\;{mg}/{kg}$ folate, levels maintaining a large (50-fold) difference between the groups and emulating under- or oversupplemented human populations.

In our study, the difference in plasma folate, the pool most rapidly responding to dietary folate supplementation ([@c57]), was about 2.3-fold lower in mice on low folate diet compared with mice on high folate diet at Week 6 (the averaged difference between all groups; [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). This difference increased to 4.5-fold at sacrifice. In general, these data fit well into expected dynamics of animal response to dietary folate supplementation. Because hepatocytes are most susceptible to folate deficiency ([@c34]), measurement of folate in the liver or other tissues could reveal more substantial differences in folate levels. We did not use antibiotics to inhibit folate production by the gut bacteria ([@c56]) because we observed signs of synergistic toxicity in iAs-exposed mice in our unpublished studies.

We expected to find major differences in the efficiency of iAs metabolism between WT mice fed the low folate diet and WT mice fed the high folate diet containing 50 times more folate. We also expected that high folate intake would reduce the adverse effects of iAs exposure in these mice by stimulating iAs metabolism (methylation) and excretion. Additionally, we predicted that altering folate intake in *As3mt*-KO mice would not alter diabetogenic effects of iAs exposure because these mice cannot methylate iAs. The results of the study confirm these expectations; however, the effects of folate were relatively minor and were sex dependent. The consumption of a high folate diet altered percentages of As species only in the urine and livers of WT female mice, decreasing %iAs and increasing %DMAs ([Figures 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), but had no effects in male WT mice. Similar shifts in %iAs (decreased by 4%) and %DMA (increased by 7%) have been reported in the urine of Bangladeshi residents after supplementation with folate ([@c22]), but sexual differences in the response to folate supplementation have not been noted. Although the folate-related sexual dimorphism has not been extensively investigated, recent publications have indicated sex-specific responses to dietary folate ([@c80]; [@c48]). Precise mechanisms underlying these differences are not understood at present. However, the previously reported sex-specific expression patterns of genes involved in folate transport or metabolism ([@c25]) may be, at least in part, responsible for the overall differences in the response to dietary folate intake between males and females.

The differences in iAs metabolism between mice on low- and high folate diets were relatively minor, given the differences in the folate intake. It is possible, that even the low folate intake provided sufficient support for methylation of the low dose of iAs delivered in drinking water ($100\,\text{ppb}$). Furthermore, other B-vitamins and other micronutrients involved in one-carbon metabolism have been linked to differences in iAs metabolism in humans ([@c63]; [@c36]). It is possible that changes in intakes of these nutrients, in addition to varying the folate intake, may be needed to see more substantial changes in iAs metabolism.

Despite having only modest effects on iAs metabolism and only in female WT mice, high folate intake seemed to rescue the adverse phenotype in both female and male WT mice exposed to iAs ([Figure 6B,D](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). The fact that iAs metabolism was not significantly altered by high folate in male WT mice suggests that the protective effects of folate may be independent of iAs metabolism. It is also possible that higher doses of iAs are needed in mice to observe changes in iAs metabolism due to folate intake because mice metabolize and detoxify iAs more efficiently than humans ([@c74], [@c75]).

Effect of Sex {#s4.4}
-------------

Human studies examining the proportion of As species in urine have suggested that women are more efficient methylators of iAs, possibly due to the role of estrogen in the production of choline, which is another donor of methyl groups for SAM synthesis and iAs metabolism ([@c37]; [@c30]). In this study, we found that female WT mice fed the low folate LFD and exposed to iAs had more total As, lower %iAs and higher %DMAs in the urine ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), which is consistent with the human data.

The sexual dimorphism in susceptibility to metabolic disease has been documented in humans and in mice ([@c33]; [@c43]; [@c31]; [@c5]; [@c60]). Differences in adipose tissue storage are thought to underlie some of these sex differences ([@c33]). However, in our study, the sex differences did not seem to be related to fat accumulation. In KO and WT groups, males and females had similar %fat mass ([Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), but males were much more insulin resistant than the females. Normalization of FPI and HOMA-IR by body fat did not eliminate these sex differences. Thus, fat accumulation does not explain the sex difference in insulin resistance among these mice. Differences in energy metabolism and actions of sex hormones may play more of a role. Additionally, prenatal effects could influence sexual differences. Sexual dimorphisms in epigenetic regulation, in the fetus and in the placenta, have been observed and may be an underlying mechanism in the differential susceptibility of males and females to metabolic disease ([@c33]).

In the present study, the sex difference in insulin resistance was more pronounced in *As3mt*-KO mice than in WT mice. Notably, normalization of FPI and HOMA-IR by body fat eliminated significant differences due to KO genotype in females but not in males ([Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). This observation suggests that factors independent of fat accumulation affect the development of insulin resistance in male KO mice. These factors should be investigated in future studies. Interestingly, in our study sexual dimorphism was also noted in response to dietary folate as discussed above.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

Our data indicate that chronic exposure to $100\,\text{ppb}$ iAs in drinking water, the exposure level that has been associated with T2D risk in humans ([@c35]), in addition to the background exposure to $36–49\,\text{ppb}$ iAs in the diet, had little effect on the metabolic phenotype of WT C57BL/6 male and female mice fed a LFD. However, when combined with an obesogenic HFD and low folate intake, iAs exposure elicited insulin resistance in both male and female WT mice. These findings highlight potential interactions between environmental and dietary factors that also need to be taken into account in human population studies. To our knowledge, this study is the first to show that high folate intake may rescue the diabetic phenotype (insulin resistance) produced in WT mice by low-level iAs exposure combined with obesity, although this effect is probably not related to iAs metabolism. Strengths of this study include the use of low, environmentally relevant concentrations of iAs in drinking water ($100\,\text{ppb}$), while controlling for As content in the diet, and the analysis of As species both in urine and livers, providing information about As species excreted from the body, as well as about As speciation in the organ that plays a key role in iAs metabolism. The fact that we did not monitor As content in other body compartments, especially those containing most of the body As (e.g., skin, hair and bones) can be viewed as a limitation. Another potential weakness of this study is associated with the measurement of folate that was limited to plasma and did not include analysis of folate in the liver or other tissues associated with folate metabolism. As we previously reported ([@c18]), *As3mt*-KO mice were more prone to developing obesity and insulin resistance than WT mice even in the absence of iAs exposure from drinking water. This is likely due to the accumulation of iAs in tissues of KO mice from background dietary iAs exposure, leading to inhibition of insulin signaling. The differences in the susceptibility of male and female mice to developing insulin resistance, despite having similar levels of adiposity and similar levels of iAs in the liver, point to sex as an important factor in the pathways and processes targeted by iAs exposure.
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